
Use of the RCA-7587
 

Industrial Nuvistor Tetrode
 

In RF and IF Applications
 

This Notediscusses the use of the RCA-7587 nuyistor tetrode in small.. signal high-frequency circuits. Input-admittance data are given for fre

quencies from 20 to 150 megacycles, and a small 60-megacycle wide-band 

amplifier is described. 

Tube Design Features 

• 

Ti,e all-metal-and-ceramic RCA-7587 sharp-cutoff nuyistor tetrode uses 
a concentric cylindrical open-ended cantilever construction. The use of 
a top cap for the plate connection provides excellent input-te-output 
isolation, a low grid~No.l-to-plate capacitance of 0.01 micromicrofarad, 
and a low output capacitance of 1.4 micromicrofarads. In addition, the 
tube construction provides extremely low residual-gas currents, freedom 
from buildup of leakage paths, and a rugged internal structure. The low 
heater drain ,of 150 milliamperes, the high transconductance of 10,600 
micromhos at 10 milliamperesofplate current, and its small size make the 
RCA-7587 particularly useful for general industrial and military applica
tion. 

The bandwidth figure of meri t GB for a tetrode is gi yen by 

gm
GB = 

2TT (Cin + Coutl 

The RCA-7587 has a cold input capacitance Cin of 6.5 micromicrofarads, a 
cold output capaci tance Cout of 1. 4 micromicrofarads j and a transconduc
tance ~m of 10,600 nlicromhos. Substitution of these values in the above 
formula produces a nominal figure of meri t of 214 megacycles. However, 
the input capacitance for a tube in a socket under operating conditions 
is approximately 9 micromicrofarads. C.onsequently, the actual fi~ure of 
merit for an operating tube is 162 megacycles. 

Input Admittance 

When the current through a tube isvaried, as it may be for the purpose 
of controlling the gain of an amplifier stage, variations in the input 
conductance and in the input capacitance affect the gain-vs-frequency 
characteristic of tile circuit connected to the input of the tuLe. 
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Table I shows the values of short-circuit input capacitance and short
circuit input conductance of the RCA-7587 for conditions of normal opera
tion, cutoff, and with the tuLe cold. These values were measured in a 
socket at a frequency of 60 megacycles. The capaci tance values are nearl y 

Input Input 
Operating Condi tion Capacitance Conductance 

( !-'!-'f) (pmhos) 

Tube operating ( I b = 10 mal 9.0 100 

Tube cut oH ( I b = o1 7.7 18 

Tube coIn (no heater voltage applien) 7. 1 17 

Change from cutoff to Ib = 10 ma 1.3 82 

Change when heater voltage IS applied 0.6 

Table 1- VariatLon of8hort-Circuit Input Capacitance 
and Input Conductance of the RCA-7587 at 

60 Megacycles. 

independen t 0 f frequency up to approxima tel y 150 megacyd es. Theoreti cal 
considerations indicate that the conductance should increase with the 
square of the frequency. The measured data shown in the curve of Fig.l 
indicate a somewhat more rapid increase wi th frequency. This difference 
results from the series inductance in the measurement circuit. 
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INPUT CONDUCTANCE-MlCROMHOS
 

The vari at ion of inpu t capaci tance and inpu t conductance wi th operat ing 
conditions can Le reduced substantially if the tube is used in a circuit 
which includes an unbypassed cathode resistor. Figs.2 and 3 show data for 
the 7587 measured in such a circui to As shown in Fig.2, the value of un
Lypassed cathode resistance which provides minimum change in capacitance 
between cutoff and maximum transconductance is about 18 ohms. The value 
which provides minimum change in conductance is aLout 33 ohms, as shown 
in Fig.3. The circuit designer should select a resistance value between 
these limits which will have the smallest effect on the bandpass charac
teristic of his particular system. 
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The data shown in Figs.2 and.3 were measured at a frequency of 60 mega
cycles. The choice of resistance values for optimum results is not affected 
apprec iaLl y Ly changes infrequency, bu t the magn i tude 0 f the conduc tance 
values varies approximately with the square of the frequency, as mentioned 
previousl y. 

FIg.2 - \;'ariatLon of shor l-CLr

cULt input capacLtance at 60 
megacycles as a function of 
transconduclance for several 
values of unbypnssed cathode 
r'esistance. 
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The amount of unLypassed cathode resistance needed tu minimi ze the 
variation of capacitance and conductance with operating conditions is less 
than the total value of cathode resistance suggested in the published 
T1typical operating conditions l ! for the 7587. Consequently, either an 
additional bypassed section of cathode resistor or an external source of 
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initial biasing voltage developed fronI noise in the syst,~m under small
signal conditions is often sufficient to supply enough initial bias to 
prevent excessive plate ann screen-grid currents. 

IF Ampl ifier Design 

The simple five- staf(e 60-megacycle if amplifier shown in Fl/4.4 demon
strates the capabilities of the 7587. This amplifier consists of staggered 
sinf(le-tunedstaf(es(a flat-staggered quintuple l ), and has a Landwidth of 
8 megacycles. 

• 
'i[f J 

r;r, .. 
FI.g.4 - Photograph of an 
experimental 5- stage 60
megacycle if amplifier 
us ing RCA-7587. 

-
As shown in Fig.5, the first stage consists of two FCA-7586 nuvistor 

trio des in cascode arrangement, followed by four 7587 nuvistor tetrodes 
and a diode-connected 7586 triode used as a detector. The cascode input 
stage was chosen to take advantage of the low noise figure inherent in this 
configuration. The tetrodes are single-tuned and staggered. The first 
two tetrodes V3 and V~ are gain-controlled. Unbypassed cathode resistors 
are mandatory to preserve the proper shape of the Landpass characteristic 
as the gain is varied. Vs andVfi have fixed gain; however, small unhypassed 
resistorshavebeen added toprovide some degeneration to improve stability. 

The dampingofeach tuned CIrcuit in a stagger-tuned amplifier is de
pendent upon the indi vidual bandwidth and frequency requi red to achieve an 
over-all flat bandpass of desired width. In this amplIfier, the plate
load resistor of the preceding stage and the input conductance of the tuned 
grid-No. I circuit are placed in paraLlel to achieve the proper bandpass. 
The value of damping resistance calculated for each stage can Le only a 
first approxirnation because the short-circuit input-condllctance data do 

..
 

• 11 

11 

not show the input-conductance component resulting from feedback through 
the grid-No.l-to-plate capacitance. This feedback component, when measured 
at the grid-No.l-circuit resonant frequency, is positive when the plate 
CIrcuit is tuned to a frequency lower than that of the grid-No.l cirCUIt 
and negati ve when the plate Cl rcui t is tuned to a frequency higher than 
that of the grid-No. I circult. 

G. f. Valley, Jr. and H. Wallman, Vacuum-ruDe Amphfie-rs, 1s t Ed., McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, Inc., New York, N. Y., 1948, pp.180-186. 
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tn Fig.4: (a) 7586 
7586 detector 
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Ftg.5 -S'chematic dLagram for amplifi~r shown 

preamplt[ier; (b) 7587 t[amp/ifter; (c) 
used for measurpffients. 

Each stage is tuned by adjustment, of its inductance for resonance with 
the tube and stray circuit capacitance. Because of the uniformity of nu
vistor characteristics from tube to t.ube, a minimum amount of adjustlllellt 
is necessary to retain tr\e proper bandpass characteristics when tubes are 
interchanged. 
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The effective grin-No, I-to-plate capacitance of an rf ampl ifier tube 
IS much higher than the value measured at low frequencies if the screen 
grid is not at ri' ground potential. It t:econles nifficult to ground the 
screen grid effecti vely at frequencies aLove 30 megacycles because of the 
inductance of the screen-grid and Lypass-capaci tor] eads. UnLypassed 10
ohm series resistors were used to l'swamp out ll any possilJle high-() series 
resonances that might Le caused Ly the bypass capaci tor. The 1 ead induc
tances can Leadjusted to resonate in series with the bypass capacitor to 
effectively grounn the screen grid. 

The small si ze and douLle-ended construction of the 7587 simplify the 
circuit layout Lccause thechassis canLe made to act as a physical Larrier 
Letween input and output. Experience has shown that high packaging den
sities (small over-all size) can Le readily achieved with ne~ligilJle in
stabili ty provided proper bypassing and decour.1 ing are used, The basic 
amplifier chassis shown inFig.4 measures 1-7;8 inches by 1-1/4 inches by ....7-5/8 inches. The over-all lenf';th is increased slightly lo 8-1/4 inches 
when the cascade 7586 nuvistors are inserted in onc end. This unit is not 
as small as ~ossiLle; othcr units using more tubes have been Luil t evcn 
more compactly.2 In this circuit, however, each stage was "compartrnental
ized" lo mininlize the extprnal feedback paths ~)y taking advantage of the 
rloul,le-ended feature of the 7587. The plate, bias, and heater-voltage 
supply or bus lines are strung "outLoard" along one side of the chassis. 

Gain and Bandpass 11easurements 

The over-all amplifier galflof the circuit shown inFig.5 was measured 
with H 60-mef';Hcycle unmodulaled signal applied to the input grid of the 
first stagc. A dc vol tmeter was connected across the detector load resistor 
and an rf vacuum-tube voltmeter was conllecten across the tuned inductance 
in the detector plate circuit. With the signal on, both rf and dc voltages 
v.,'ere measured. The rf meter was then removed, and the level of the input 
signal was adjusted nntil the original dc vol tage was obtained across the 
detector load. The rf onq../ut volta~e was then divided by the adjusted 
input-signal voltage tocalculate the over-all gain. The voltage gain of 
ttLe 60-rnegacycle amplifier was 10~,,000; the average gaill per stage was •
greater than 10. 

For measurrrrtentof the Landpass characteristics of the amplifier, the 
input-signal level was varied to maintain aconstant rlc voltage across the 
detector load throu~hout t.he passLand. Fig.6 shows the gain-Landpass 
characteristics of the anlplifier of Fig.S for gains of 705, 11,100, and 
104,000. 

Maximum Operating Temperature 

Goorj desigll practice for reliaLility and life requires consideration 
of thernaximum operating-tcmperature ratings for all components. The 7587 
can operate at a maximum shell tempcrature of ISO degrees centigrade, mea
sured al the gussets near the Lase of the tuJ)e. The ISO-degree 1 imi tation 
permits chassis temperatures of up to 7.5 degrecs centigrade at full dissi 
pation. Temperature measuremcnts aremade with a5mall thermocouple welded 

2	 "Nuvist.ors Improve Performance of l1eacon IF St.rip", ELECTRICAL DESIGN NEWS, \'01. 5,
 
No.F:, August. 196U, p.34.
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to a gusset of the nuvistor. The weld can be made by discharging a capaCl
tor through the junction of the thermocouple and the tube shell. A 200
microfarad capacitor charged to about 75 volts welds a thermocouple wire 
having a diameter of 0.005 inch. 
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The 7587 is designed so that the metal shell, parti culad y the lug 
contact to the socket, conducts heat away from the tube. When printed
board or other poor-heat-conducting materials are used for the chassis, 
care should be taken to insure that the tube-shell temperature does not 
exceed ISO degrees centigrade. Operation at higher temperatures may In
crease grid current and impair the life of the tube. Vmen the tubes are 
used at full dissipation on a printed board, the metallic portion of the 
chassis should be connected to a suitable heat sink . 

• 

Information furnished by ReA is believed to be accurate and re
liable. However, no .csponsibility is assumed by ReA for its use; 
nor for any infringements of patents or other rights of third 
parties which may result from its use. No license is granted by 
implication or otherwise under any patent or patent rights of ReA. 
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